Tag-Along Entry Form

Participant Name _______________________________ DOB ________________

Participant Address _______________________________________________________

City ____________________ State ______ Zip ________________

Parent/Guardian ___________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________ ____________________________

Each participant may enter one entry per specie. Noncompetitive division.

All species, except Horse, Rabbit, and Poultry will show on the Thursday morning of the fair, starting at 9:00am. Check in will be the same time as the 4-H per specie. See 4-H schedule in the fair book for dates and times.

**Horse will show at the horse show the Saturday prior to the fair.
**Rabbit will show at the rabbit show during the fair.
**Poultry will show at the poultry show during the fair.

Animal shown is owned by Tag-Along (not shown in 4-H portion of the fair). Please put a check by the specie(s) you plan to bring to the fair.

Bucket Calf _____ Swine _____

Goat _____ Rabbit _____

Horse _____ Poultry _____

Sheep _____

Showing someone else’s animal? Please put check by the specie(s) you plan to borrow and show at the fair. *Printed name and Signature of owner required!!

Bucket Calf ___________ ___________ ___________

Goat ___________ ___________ ___________

Horse ___________ ___________ ___________

Sheep ___________ ___________ ___________

Swine ___________ ___________ ___________

Rabbits ___________ ___________ ___________

Poultry ___________ ___________ ___________
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